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Abstract

*Chilo tumidicostalis* Hampson is observed damaging sugarcane internodes at Motipur, Bihar. The mean number of internodes damaged by the larvae in primary infested cane varied from 2.0 to 2.6 in canes with 6-11 internodes of the ISH/IGH line SA-04-245. The maximum number of internodes damaged (2.60) was observed in cane with 11 internodes followed by seven and 10 internodes. The migratory larvae move in upper direction while few of them move in the opposite direction in the same internode by making several punctures/holes (5-7) in one internode and making the cane hollow. The maximum extent of internodes damaged was 37.14% in cane with seven internodes followed by 33.22% (cane with six internodes) and 28.12% (cane with eight internodes). The minimum damage varied from 21.00 to 23.63% in canes with 9, 10 and 11 internodes.
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Plassey borer *Chilo tumidicostalis* Hampson (Lepidoptera: Crambidae) is one of the important regional pests of sugarcane in India occurring in Bihar, West Bengal, Assam, Nagaland and U.P. states (Anonymous 2015). It is distributed in Asian countries like India, Burma, Nepal, Thailand and Eastern Africa (Bleszynski 1970; Karim and Islam 1977; David et al.1986; Suasuard 2000) and damages only sugarcane (Williams et al. 1969). The cane damage, and reduction in yield and sucrose content due to this borer have been estimated as 40-60, 8.2-12.6 and 10.75-48.55%, respectively in primary and secondary infestation throughout the cropping period (Butani 1961; Rajmedhi et al.1998). Several workers have reported that the larvae cause primary and secondary infestation in canes (Khanna et al. 1957; Gupta and Avasthy 1959). In the primary infestation, the larvae after hatching from egg masses bore the few top internodes, feed on the internal tissues gregariously and make the cane hollow leading to drying up of the central spindle and crown leaves (Anonymous 2016). In view of its increasing importance, the present study was conducted on the biology of Plassey borer in primary infested canes.

A survey was conducted in various fields at the Research Center of ICAR-Indian Institute of Sugarcane Research, Motipur (Muzaffarpur), Bihar, in July 2015. During the survey, Plassey borer was found to damage SA-04-245, an ISH/IGH line. The damaged canes of primary infestation alone were collected and grouped into six categories based on the number of internodes in each cane. In each category, 10 damaged canes were sampled, canes were split, and the numbers...
of healthy/damaged internodes and larvae in each cane were recorded. In primary infestation, the leaf crown was found either dried or drying and reddish fresh wet frass was pushed to the exterior through bore holes in top internodes and in a few canes sett-roots developed from the nodes (Fig. 1a, b, c, d, e & f). The data were analysed statistically.

The mean number of internodes damaged by the larvae in primary infested canes varied from 2.0 to 2.6 in canes with 6-11 internodes (Fig. 2). The maximum number of damaged internodes (2.6) was observed in canes with 11 internodes followed by seven and 10 internodes. The migratory larvae move in the upper direction while a few of them move in the opposite direction in the same internode by making several punctures/holes (5-7) in one internode and making the cane hollow. The variation in the number of internodes damaged appears to be due to the gregarious feeding of the larvae in the primary infested canes.

The mean number of larvae was the highest (3.24) in canes with nine internodes followed by 2.79 (eight internodes) (Fig. 2). The larvae usually prefer the upper half of the cane. As many as 89
larvae were found in 2-3 internodes of a single cane and in a majority of canes 2-7 larvae and 2-3 pupae were observed in the present study.

The larvae are parasitized by natural enemies such as *Cotesia flavipes* Cameron and *Stenobracon deesae* (Cameron) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) while migrating from infested internodes to healthy ones. The extent of natural parasitism by *C. flavipes*, *S. deesae* and an unidentified parasitoid was found to be 9.8, 3.6 and 2.1%, respectively. Several workers reported that 40-65% larvae were parasitized by *C. flavipes* and parasitism increased with increase in incidence (Singh et al. 1999; Pandey et al. 2005; Borah et al. 2009).

The maximum internode damage was 37.14% in canes with seven internodes followed by 33.22% (six internodes) and 28.12% (eight internodes) (Fig. 3). The minimum damage varied from 21.00 to 23.63% with 9, 10 and 11 internodes. These variations may be due to low number larvae feeding in internodes at this damage intensity and/or some physiological changes. Internode damage varied from 5.94 to 46.10% in different varieties (Rajmedhi et al.1998; Singh et al 1999; Pandey et al. 2005).
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